


MACES & MAGIC 
TRS-80 MODEL 1 & 3 INSTRUCTIONS 

DISK A = DISK 1 DISK B = DISK 2 

SPECIAL DISKETTE INSTRUCTIONS 
The disk you have received may be a special certified double-11ided, double-density disk. (ll is double

sided if there are two write -protect notches.) If your disk is not double-11ided , you can ignore the rest of these 
instructions. Continue at Section A Below. 

In most drives. you can use both sides by merely flipping the disk over. In any event. we suggest you 
make at least one backup copy of both sides of the disk before using. . . .. 

In certain special types of drives (called " flippies") you will need to 1I1Stall a " band-aid to use the 
disk. Take a write-protect ta b (or any small opaque adhesive label] end cover one of the two sm~ll holes 
located near the canter of the diskelle. If you don't know if you have a " flippy" drive, you can be fairly sure 
you do if your drive cannot read either side of the disk. . 

lf you have a double-sided drive (a drive that has two reed/write hea~~ _and appea'1!.to ~e system to 
be two separate drives] you will not need the band-aid. However, you may get file not found or drive not m 
system" errors. Try flipping the disk over and re-reeding it. 

SEGnON A - INITIALIZING DISKS 
First make backups of both disks! 
PLEASE SEE BACK COVER. You must initialize only disk A on Balrog and disk A & Bon all others. On Model 3 
be sure to convert B disk on Belrog. * BALROG SAMPLER (Only) *RUNNING* MUST USE 2 DISK DRfVES 

1) Put copy of DISK A in DRfVE 0 
2) Put copy of DISK B in DRfVE 1 
3) Boot system. 

SECTION B * ALL MACES & MAGIC DISKS OTHER THAN BALROG SAMPLER *RUNNING* 
(Mey be used with 1 or 2 drives) 
1) IF USING A 1 DRIVE SYSTEM 

A) Put disk mark A in DRfVE 0. 
BJ Boot system end follow instructions. 

2) IF USING A 2 DRIVE SYSTEM 
A) Put disk marked A in DRfVE 0. 
BJ Boot system. 
CJ When program stops end asks "Introduction (YIN]", hit "BREAK" key. 
DJ Type: Close. 
E) Type: Run "CONFIGURE" 
F) Answer any question asked. 

APPLE INSTRUCTIONS 
Backup both disks. These disks ere in 3.2 format but will run on 3.3 if first converted! 
APPLE VERSION NOTE FOR STONE OF SISYPHUS 
If you must interrupt the game for any reason (or eccidenUy hit RESET) then power down completely (turn off 
the machine] and wail about B to 10 seconds before turrung the machine back on. 
LOADING INSTRUCTIONS - STONE OF SISYPHUS 
APPLE U end APPLE II + loading instructions 
If you are ruruting a one drive system: 

1) Power down completely for 6 to B seconds. 
2) Boot up using Disk A. 
3) You will be instructed when ii is necessary lo swap disks. 

If you are running a two drive system: 
1) Power down completely for 6 to B seconds. 
2) Insert Disk A in drive 2. 
3) Insert Disk B in drive 1 end boot the system. 

CONTINUED ON INSIDE BACK COVER 

© Copyright 1980 ·ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL 

maces&magic 
maces&magic 
. . . . . . is a BASIC fantasy adventure involving you and your c=puter. 
Arrred only with your wits, a microcx:nputer, and the software provided, 
you can be<Xlre the hero or the rreal your destiny dictates. You create a 
character, equip him (or her) with suitable weapons and anror, and enter 
the dungeon in search of farre and fortune. Neither is particularly easy 
to OOtain. 

If you are successful in avoiding or oorquering the various llalSters, 
traps, enchantmants and illusions set by the nefarious dungeonmasters of 
Charrelecn Software, you l!'aY escape with riches and glory.· Your narre and 
deeds will be reex>rded for posterity in the reoords of the dungeon. 
M:lre inp:lrtantly, you'll be all ve. You may then use the sarre character 
in his = experienced and wealthy farm when you enter dungecns en 
later occasions. 

In each dungeon there are raroan events which oocur, rut in the 
vast majority of cases the skill of the player in making =ect c:OOioes 
detennines the ootcx:rre of the garre. ~ majority of instructicns are 
furnished within the program in the farm of awropriate praipts. 

'lhis is the first section of the dungecn. After all, you wouldn't 
want to fight a sl.ine worm inproperly attired! After signing en, the 
program will present you with the previous reoords of all exploits 
(successful or rot) in your dungeon. You will then be asked to either 
create a new character or recall cne of your previoosly used characters 
wlx> have survived a trip through the dungeon. After naming your character, 
the program will generate a set of "prille attributes" for you. ~ 
will be extrerely inpartant to keep in minJ. when selecting the weapons 
and aDTDr. ~ sOOul.d also influence your choices within the dungecn 
itself. 
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maces&mag1c 

Prille Attr:ibrt:.es: 

Strength: 

IQ: 

LUck: 

Ca'lstitutien: 

Dexterity: 

Charisma: 

'1hls attribute is ooe of the llDI'e inFartant 
far warriors . It has a direct effect en 
which weapons you can use withoot tiring. 
It also determines how nuch weight you 
can carry. If ycur strength should ever 
drop below 5 (Heaven forbid!) you'll pass 
out am be easy pickings far whatever wamers 
al.cnq. 

Intelligence helps ~ think.iD",J and/= 
cbservatien is rrore .iJ1Fartant than bludgecning 
an adversary. 'lllere are secret dears to be 
discovered, potions to be examined, ani 
wa.rnir¥JS to be evaluated. D\lrmies do not do 
well in these categories. 

What can we say? 'lllere are situatiais where 
it pays to be lucky. In lllJSt of them, you'll 
never ~ how lucky you were ••• 

This is a measure of your general well-
being. You nay ocnsider it your "life 
farce". It has a direct bearing en how nuch 
~t you can take. Need we 11E1rt::Lcn 
what hawens if it falls to zero? (eurtainsl) 

'1hls is a measure of your agility, 
both with weapcns ani with using your body 
in general. l'llen cliirbiI¥] a precipice 
you den It want to be too cllJl¥ly • If you tty 
to use a weapon you are not dext:rcus EllCUgh 
to hamle, you might lnJrt ycurself. Be 
careful. 

Just because this is a solo 911111!, you didn't 
think you'd be alcne 11 'lllere are IDllllY 
situaticns in which it pays rrore to be 
~ than gauche. Even in the ~, 
manners ani ~ coont. Brush your 
teeth. 

maces&magic 
In the GENmAI. S'IDRE sectien of the dungecn you are also given scrre 

gold as a stake, unless you have an experienced character who brings his 
own gold aJ..ooq. You are infome:l of how rruch weight you are carrying 
(just the gold at this point) aro how rruch you are capable of carrying. 

Your l.ar¥]uage ability is ooted. It is related to your IQ am will CXJTE 

in handy if you wish to speak to sarecne (or saTEthing) who doesn't 
speak the Cczmal Tongue. 

If you bring in an experienced character, you Will be given an 
opportl.mity to sell old aro ~ted it.ems of weaponry aro arncr in the 
used items departJ!ent. This gives you an ~cy to eliminate 
outJ!cded or curtiersate it.ems aro earn a few gold pieces (the only unit 
of noney) in the process. 

You then prooeed to the weapons departrrent where you nay select aey 
items that strike your farcy as long as you can afford them aro can 
carry them. A Weapc.n' s IXJWleI" is a ireasure of h:M deadly it is in cx;irt>at. 
Adds are additional points given to the weapon (or subtracted fran it) 
when it is used. ~ight am oost are self-€Xplanatory. 

Be careful, ~. Many weapons require a certain arrount <?f. 
dexterity. to use thein without risking injury to yourself. 'lhl.s Illl1U1tlll1I 
mrount is noted in the weapons list under DEX. 'There is also an "enCLl!b
ranoe factor". This is a negative effect of carrying the weapcn rut not 
using it. This is noted in the cxilmn narked DEX-. 'lhe lesson here 
is: Don't carry arourxl a large arncry. It will get in your way. 

'1he final oolutn in the weapons list headed SN denotes how nuch 
strength is needed to use the weapons without tiring. If you use a 
weapon that is too hesvy far yoli, your strength is depleted fairly 
rapidly. Rereltler also that your attributes nay change in the dungecn 
(ani there's no turning back for a lighter !lDdel). Strength requirerents 
are·-ad:litive when using b«> weapons at once. 

. Antor is c:h:lsien in a similar namer in the arncr departJrent . '!he 
HITS oolmn in the arncr list denotes how rruch damage the anmr will 
abao:rb for you when you get into disagreements with dungeon inhabitants. 
'1he MAX t oolmn tells how neny of that particular item you may buy. 
(You can't very well wear b«> steel caps!). You may buy only one shield 
far use in the dungeon ••• othezwise, you'd look like a turtle. 

All these things oost noney (gold) am add weight. You may find a 
little spare change handy in the dungeon, as there way be llrportant 
things which can be purchased. 
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'lbe !UDDf: 

After leaving the GmERAI. SlmE, you enter the dungeon itself. It 
takes a minute or 90 to straighten up the arcs, though, so don't be 
inpatient. Tine is measured by "turns". Waiting (the special oammd) 
will force a tum. Aside fran that, turns will seem m:ire or less at 
rard;lll. If you have no persc.rial enchant:irents or enchanted iterlll by 
which .to gauge the passing of time, you may never knc7ri l:lCll many turns 
have gene by. 

In a situation you will usually be asked to make a choice am:ing 
sewral opticrls .presented. 'lbe oonsequenoes are a direct result of this 
choice, so think it over! '.lbere is often a twisted, perverted logic 
behind the options. Match wits(?) with the Dungecnnaster ! Bear in mind 
that sate portions of the dungeon may only be visited once or twice. It 
may not be possible to cx;111! back am try for your seani choice. 

Usually you may travel back am forth in the various chalrtlers am 
oarri.dars at will. F.ach dungeon is stable in t.hree-clinelsianal space. 
If you left a roan via the north door, you can re-enter the roan by 
using the south door of the roan you presently occupy. 'Ihis hawY state 
of affairs is Um.it.eel only by an inability to find secret doors or 
att.arptil¥J to re-enter a situation m:ire tiJres than allowed by the 
~. In this latter case a cryptic rressage will appear 
indicating that the situation has filsaweared or sare such thing, am 
you will be sh:Jwn to the exits ·of that particular roan. 

Interesting things will ~ in the dungeon. Not only will you find 
gold, treasure, and the like, but you will often encounter those nagical 
mcments where you becane literally, enchanted. 'Ihis may be a good or 
bad thing, am i t rray be teitiorarY or pezmment. It pays to keep trade. 
of your enchant:irents. Weapons am axnDr can becane enchanted also (l:lCll 
nice). 

maces&magic 
Catbat: 

. If Y'?u rreet scrrething or saneone who takes excepticn to your cxm
tmued existence , you may have to fight. (It 's sad but true - the 
Dungeon can be a dangerous place . ) In this case you enter a carbat 
se:;uence. ~ince things happen f aster in carbat than in a regular turn, 
there are five carbat turns in a regular t urn . What this rreans is that 
once a_carbat begins , five exchanges of blows will pass before you get a 
b~thing spell: ~f both you and your adversary last that long, the 
choices of.cxm~lll.11g the attack or a ttenpting to escape may be presented 
to you . Likewise the m:mster (or IYhatever) may try to run for it. You 
have the opticn of letting him go or pursuing him for the kill. After 
all , scrre of th:>se guys carry cash, treasure, or credit cards. 

In a carbat situation it i s VITAL that you keep track of how 
you're doing. !my "Hits" which get through your a:rnor are directly 
deducted fran your constitution. It is generally a BAD mistake to use a 
weapon which is too heavy for you or which you are oot dextrous enough 
to harrl.le, rut you might get ·aesperate ..... 

You will be given the option of dropping your shield. While on the 
surface this might ~ to be a oounterproductive rrove, it does allow 
you to use a o;,,eapon in both harrls. Rerrember that the strength needed to 
use weap:ms is additive when you use rrore than one. Just to be fair, 
you have the cption of picking up your shield again should you survive. 

'Ille damage you a=umu.late during carbat will be repaired at the 
:ate of one unit per turn. While this i s cx:mforting for your ol d age, 
it rN.lly ·doesn' t hel p mlCh when you have a 300 poimd s lither beast on 
your back . Watch yourself in cndlat. You OOuld get killed! 
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maces&mag1c 
And that's not all: 

'lbere are, of cx:iurse, other ways to rreet an untirrely demise in the 
dungecn. ~ an:i such are just ooe of the lines of clefense between 
you and the treasures stored there. Various traps await the urrwaxy (and 
the wary too). sare are lethal, while othere are merely unpleasant or 
incxxlveni.ent. It pays to be suspicious. Beware of ores bearin;J gifts. 

The object of the whole exercise is not just to fight the m:nsters 
and collect treasure. You have to get rut alive to enjoy it. In every 
dungeon there is at least ooe exit. It is possible to escape fran each 
and every dungeon with a whole skin. We state that fact here because 
players often believe this not to be true. We really aren't out to get 
you. Not really ••••• 

cnoe you suooessfully exit fran the DLmgeon you will have an 
opportunity to save your character for further adventures in this and 
other dungecns (we suggest you do this on a separate disk - the DLmgeon 
disk is *really* full.) Your treasures will be oonverted to their gold 
equivalent and your weapcns and arrror stored in bat guano. ~you 
start another adventure, you may call up your experienced character for 
another trip. The cnly limitation is that onoe a character is ~lled, 
he is CJCl'lP. forever. No seccnd chances, no tears, no breast beating. 
(',,one. Kaput. Finished. You will have the distinction of adding to the 
dungecn statistics, haoiever. A sort of secooo haOO imrortali ty in 
recognition of a nioe try. No glory or cash though. 

CHMGE!! 
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maces&magic 
Special CarmaOOs 

maces&magic 
• • • • ocntains a 111.llTber of unique oarmands lolhich may be entered 
whenever a "?" pratpt appears on the screen: 

G 

L 

is used whenever you wish to get an iJ:;em present in this situation. 
Items avail.able are iroicated ~ printing lolhich follows the situation 
description. For exarrple, if there is an emerald you might wish to 
pick up present in your location, the program will print rut a 
descriptial of your situation followed ~ EMERAID HERE. If you 
wish to get the emerald, you enter a G in response to the "?" praipt. 
At that point the program will inquire, PICK UP WHAT?. You then 
enter a narne which uniquely identifies the item you wish to get. 
In this exarrple you might type in ™ERA.ID or merely E. 

Take care trou;ih that you give the program enough infc:a:maticn to 
pick out your item fran any others lolhich might be present there. 
If the name is arrbigoous, the program will pick the first item 
there that matches your input. If there was also a HEAVY M!\CE 
available in the previous exarrple, your response of E for enera.ld 
might also match the E in heavy, giving you the maoe instead of the 
emerald. lb«!ver, EM as an input would not match any series of 
letters in HEAVY M!ICE, so you 'WOUld be sure of pickin;J up what you 
wanted. It's really not hard. Just don't get too stin;Jy with your 
input. 

is the counterpart of the G ccmnard when you wish to leave sarething 
behiOO. By enterin;J L in response to the "?" praipt, you iniicate 
to the program that you wish to leave sarething here. The program 
will respcni ~ asking you which category of item you wish to 
reduce: weapcns, axnor, pack items (things you are carryin;J arourxl 
with you that aren't standard arrror or weapcA'IS), or gold. You may 
select aie of these categories ~ the nurrber provided in the praipt. 
The program will then print a list of all your items in that category 
and ask you to enter the mmier of the item you wish to leave. The 
item will then be renDlled fran your persooal inventory of items and 
the weight reductioo will be credited. Any item that you leave 
behiOO can later be picked up again ~ typing a G when the program 
iroicates the item is HERE. If you leave an item and its presence 
is not iniicated in your imrediate situation, don't panic. 'l'YPically 
the items are placed near the entrances or exits of each situatioo. 
You"ll find it, don't w::»:ry. 
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is the cx:mnand entered wtie.1 J"'.)U wish to take an item frcrn your 
pack. Presumably you want to use it for sarething, arxl. aren't 
taking it oot just to shine it up. In response to a P cx:mnand the 
program will bring out a list of your .pack items arxl. ask you to 
enter the nU!!ber of the item you wish to use. Following this, '"fOU 
will be asked what you wish to do with the item you have selected. 
For exarrple, if you respor;jed P to the "?" prrnpt, the program 
might' list an DOI Rm , a SHACKLE CHAm, arxl. a U\DDER as being in 
your pack. If you selected a ladder to use, the proiram would 
inquire WHAT ro YOO WANI' 'fO ro WITH THE LADDER?. A one word verb 
is usually the proper response - sanetim=s a verb arxl. ooject. For 
instance you might input CLIMB. If the program recognizes the word 
you type am. knows lx:M to awly it in your present situation, you 
will be able to ac<XITplish your oojective, namely to clinb the ladder. 
'!his may enable you to reach parts of ~ dungeon otherwise inacoess
able to you. 

Other items in your pack may have magical effects all their own. 
These effects may be explained to you by the program at an appro
priate tim=, or their cperation may be cx:rrpletely clarxl.estine. 
cne item may require another before it can be used. For exarrple, 
you won't be able to carry water without having sarething to carry 
it in. 

If you get stuck trying to use an item frcrn your pack, . you're 
prdiably trying too hard. Thy Bare- different verbs to describe 
what you want to do .· ~ .progi31t" iE ·oo . <pXi at synenyire, rut in 
110st cases it ' s not loaldng for~ really 00scure. If at 
first you don't sucx:ieed, you prcbably can't do what you want to in 
this situation. Despite the frustration of not kncMing 'When arxl. 
where to use pack items , many of the niftier parts of the dungeon 
can only be reached through skillful arxl. imaginative use of pack 
items . 

is a Help cx:mnand 'Which you can use during the oourse of the 
program 'When you've forgotten what your options are. 'Ihis cx:mnand 
in response to the "?" prarpt will print oot a brief surrrrary of the 
cx:mnand optiCl'lS open to you during the game. 
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in reapawe to the "?" praipt will print out a status report 
givin!J your current prine attributes ini other infocnation about 
hew you are doin;J at this particular point in tine. Mien an 
attribute ill altered on a tmporm:y basis, an asterisk (*) will be 
printed in fttint of. the value for that attriblte. For exasrple, 
if your chl!lriam is eh«\ fran its base value of 24 by 3 far 8 tums 
for one reason or another, a o:mnand s will print mmng other 
infomation, OlllRI9P. .. *21. Mien, after B tums have passed, your 
chllrima is restx:nd, the printin;J ~ .. 24 'WOUld be 
:z:etumed when a status report is requested. 

If, on the. other hand, the alteration in dlarisna is pex:mment, 
no asterisk will be printed. For exasrple, if your charisna is 
pe:mllllll!lltly depleted ~ 2 far m indiscretion you have camrl.tted, 
a status report will mtum afllRISMP. • 22 . 

A status report will also mt:m:n your score. '11le total nmber of 
points gi.V1!11 for each particular durq3cn can be cDtained in many 
ways. If you knew hew to oo it, **all** of the points can be 
scared. Your score is a rough ireasure of hew nuch of the really 
good stuff you ha.ve found. 

is a o:mnand 1'ihich allDws you to sit ini wait far a turn. '!his 
all.cMB ~ fran battle ar just waitin;J far enchant:Jrents 
of. a negative variety td ~ of.f before ccntinuing your journey. 
'11le:z:e is, of. course, a catch. After all, a qu'J sittin;J in a 
corner resting is t1Dre apt to have a wamerin;J llCllSter ~ by. 
'11le:z:e is 00 free lunch in the durq3cn (~ you) • 

is the o:mnand which will print out your enti:z:e. inventory; pack 
iteiB, weapons, am lm1Dr. 'Ibis is helpful when you want to 
leilve SCllEthin; behizx1 or just check 1.4> on all the stuff you ' re 
clanking arourU with. '· 

is the oamvmd to save the game. '11le game is best saved on a 
separate disk. '11le system will praipt you through the procedure. 
Be patient. 'lbe:z:e's a tat of. infocnation that has to be written 
off j ust so. Relleltler that if your favori te dlaracter i s tied up 
in one durq3cn adventure, you can't start him out in aoother . 
Fair is f air. 
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WEIU'rnS 

• TYPE POOER AOOS \'Gr a:6'l' DEX DEX ~ 
---

A!MJR 
1 Claytrore 3 0 150 80 0 2 15 

! NAME im msr HITS MAX# 2 Flantlerge 3 3 100 90 0 2 15 
------ --------- 3 Yataghan 3 2 170 120 0 2 15 .. Bastard Sword 2 0 87 70 0 2 12 

5 Broadsword 2 3 75 50 0 1 10 
1 Pl ate Amor 1000 500 10 1 6 TaillxnJ 2 3 49 86 0 1 9 
2 Basinet 150 80 2 1 7 Falchi en 2 2 62 45 0 1 10 
3 Breastplate 250 250 2 1 8 Shasheer 2 2 71 100 0 1 8 
4 Casque 120 70 1 1 9 Tulwar 2 1 52 56 0 1 7 
5 Chausse 200 50 1 2 10 Cinqueda 2 -2 40 30 0 0 7 
6 Cuirass 500 350 3 1 11 Oltlass 2 0 48 48 0 1 8 
7 CUisse 200 50 1 2 12 Damascus Sword 2 0 50 69 0 1 8 
8 Solleret 100 25 1 2 13 ~ 2 -3 25 30 0 1 7 
9 Ring Mail (c::rnplete) 750 200 7 1 14 Gladius 2 0 36 25 0 0 7 

10 Heaure 200 20 2 1 15 Kris 2 0 50 90 0 1 8 
11 Steele Cap 25 10 1 1 16 Rapier 2 -4 20 25 0 1 6 
12 Chain Mail (carplete) 500 100 5 1 17 Saber 2 0 so 45 0 1 8 
13 Gantieson 50 10 1 1 18 Scimitar 2 0 45 60 0 1 7 
14 Ga1.D1tlet 50 10 1 2 19 Shotel 2 0 43 71 0 1 6 
15 Hauberk 150 30 2 1 20 Terb.ltje 1 5 44 48 0 2 6 
16 Scale Amor (c::rnple te) 400 80 4 1 21 Bil.lOOok 3 0 190 120 8 3 14 
17 Leather Amor (c::rnplete) 250 50 2 1 22 catctp:ile 4 0 200 150 10 3 15 
18 Greaves 100 25 1 2 23 Halbard 5 0 250 200 12 3 16 
19 Arming Doublet 75 15 1 1 24 Harpin 3 2 194 123 8 3 14 
20 Tower Shield 550 55 4 1 25 Partizan 4 0 200 140 9 3 15 
21 Figure 8 Shield 525 52 3 1 26 Poleaze 6 0 300 225 13 4 16 
22 Knight's Shield 450 45 3 1 27 Ranseur 4 0 195 145 10 3 15 
23 Viking Shield 425 60 2 1 28 Scythe 3 0 150 75 7 2 ll 
24 Scutum Shield 400 70 3 1 29 Voulage 4 · 3 200 160 8 3 15 
25 Target Shie ld 500 25 2 1 30 GuisaDne 3 4 198 135 9 3 14 
26 Buckl er 50 5 1 1 31 Ilec-De-Olrbin 5 0 150 90 0 2 18 

32 Great 1\J<e 4 3 220 "75 0 2 21 
33 war Hamer 4 1 uo 60 0 2 16 
34 Heavy Mace 4 2 140 100 0 2 17 
35 M:lrningstar 4 0 90 80 12 2 15 
36 Bullava 3 5 130 120 0 2 17 
37 Heavy Flail 3 4 200 81 15 2 20 
38 Light Flail 3 l 180 77 13 2 19 
39 Broad }\J<e 3 0 150 80 0 2 17 
40 Taper }\J<e 2 0 70 40 0 1 8 
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# TYPE 

41 Mitre 
42 Francisca 
43 Pickaxe 
44 Piton Harmer 
45 Cr~ 
46 Bich'hwa 
47 Bodkin 
48 Miserioorde 
49 Dirk 
50 Jarrbiya 
51 Katar 
52 Poniard 
53 Sax 
5 4 Main Gauche 
55 Stilletto 
56 Swordbreaker 
57 Pike 
8 Spontoan 
59 Phalanx Spear 
60 Pilum 
61 OXtongue 
62 Assegai 
63 Spear 
64 Javelin 
65 Arbalest 
66 Cranequ:in 
67 Light Crossbc:M 
68 Dokyu 
69 Prodd 
70 Carposit BcM 
71 Lon;JbcM 
72 Self 
7 Staff Sling 
74 CcmTa1. Sling 
75 Chakram 
76 l\nkus 
77 Bagh Nakh 
78 Q.iarterstaff 
79 Bla.-gun 
80 War Fan 

. 
maces & magic 

w::i'l' COST DEK DEK SN 

2 0 
2 2 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 3 
1 -2 
1 0 
1 2 
1 4 
1 1 
1 0 
1 5 
1 0 
1 -2 
1 -1 
5 0 
2 3 
3 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
7 0 
4 0 
2 3 
2 0 
2 -3 
2 5 
2 3 
1 5 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 

70 
60 

100 
50 
80 
40 
10 
14 
16 
12 
10 
10 
20 
30 
15 
10 
80 
40 
60 

100 
70 
50 
50 
30 

170 
112 

85 
90 
75 
50 
50 
25 

100 
10 
20 
50 
50 

100 
5 

30 

38 0 
50 12 
10 10 

3 0 
8 0 

20 4 
2 3 
4 4 
8 4 

24 8 
18 8 

5 3 
30 10 
25 12 
2 3 

25 12 
50 12 
25 9 
40 11 
45 8 
33 0 
20 12 
15 11 

5 7 
100 0 

75 0 
50 0 

100 0 
40 0 
60 12 
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10 10 

5 11 
1 8 
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10 11 
30 0 
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i 10 

10 0 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

8 
9 

15 
5 

10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 

10 
0 

10 
15 

9 
10 
12 
10 

7 
8 
5 

15 
13 
11 
11 

9 
14 
12 

9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

10 
0 
0 

INITIALIZING DISKS ON TRS-80 
NOTE: ON BALROG - ON BALROG - ON BALROG - ON BALROG you should 

only transfer TRSDOS to disk "A" . Also be sure & have a blank formated disk avail
able for saving games! 

Loading TRSDOS - U you have a TRS-80 Model I, follow these instructions: 

You will need to take a copy of TRSDOS 2.3 (do not use your master TRSDOS 2.3 disk but 
make a copy from it!] and remove all the visible files from the disk. Visible files are those 
that appear when you type 'DIR ' . After KILLing all the visible files , kill the following files 
in the given order: 

KILL BACKUP/CMD.BACKUP 
KILL FORMATICMD.FORMAT 
KILL BASICR/CMD.BASIC 
KILL SYS5/SYS.F3GUM 

When finished, these should be the only files left on the destination diskette: 

SYSO/SYS - SYSl /SYS - SYS2/SYS - SYS3/SYS - SYS4/SYS - DIR/SYS -
BOOT/SYS - BASIC/CMD - SYS6/SYS 

On the "B" disk only you must now also KILL BASIC/CMD.BASIC 

Place the Adventure International Diskette into drive O and boot the system. This is 
accomplished by pressing the RESET button on the back left-hand side on the keyboard. 
The disk will ask you for the DESTINATION DRIVE?. Answer this with a 'O'. If you have a 
2 drive system answer "1 ". Then follow the instructions given by the program. 

After the transfer utility stops, take the disk "A" copy and boot it in drive 0. When 
'DOS READY' appears type 'AUTO AICHAIN'. Boot the system once again and the pro
gram should thereafter auto-run. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
IF you have a TRS-80 Model m, follow these instructions: 

The disk you have purchased is in a Model I format. You will need to use the convert 
utility to make a Model III compatable version. To do this, follow these instructions: 

Take a copy of Model III TRSDOS and place it in drive 0, place the Adventure Inter
na tional diskette in Drive 1. Boot the system. This is done by pressing the small orange 
square in the upper-right corner of the keyboard. When 'DOS READY' appears on the 
screen, type 'CONVERT'. This will execute the convert utility. Answer the 'Source Drive? ' 
question with a '1'. Then answer the 'Destination Drive?' question with a 'O'. Then utility 
will then convert all the programs from the Adventure International diskette to your 
TRSDOS disk. After finishing, KILL AICHAIN/CMD. You can then build a DO file by 
following these instructions: 

Type the following 
BUILD AICHAIN (ENTER) 
BASIC (ENTER) 
8 (ENTER] 
(ENTER) 
RUN"START" (ENTER] 
(BREAK) 
AUTO DO AICHAIN (ENTER) 
For all computers: Be sure that you are not using write protect tabs when performing 

these operations. 
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ATTENTION 
SOFTWARE 
AUTHORS 

From The Company That 
Brought You Adventure, 
by Scott Adams 
now accepting TRS-80 (MODEL 
1, 2 OR 3) Apple, and Atari software 
for review to manufacture under 
the Adventure International label. 
Join the fastest growing software 
company in the U.S. and enjoy a 
money paying hobby as well. Just 
send a machine readable copy of 
your program with documentation 
to: Adventure International, Box 
3435. Longwood, Florida 32730 

... f/?;)LJdventure . 
'~~NTERNATIONAL ~ 

A DIVISION OF SCOTT ADAMS, INC . -
BOX 3435. LONGWOOD , FL 32750 • (305) 862-6917 


